T@M Weekly: November 9

News + Upcoming Events

It’s Advising Week! (11.7.22 - 11.11.22)
The T@M Team will be hosting drop-in advising sessions every day this week in CK286 and zoom appointments are available throughout the week and evenings!

Drop-in at CK 286:
Thursday: 10:00 – 5:00
Friday: 10:00 – 5:00

Zoom by appointment:
Evening times available – email Dawson at dawsonltang@mines.edu
Other times available - email Dr. Adams at wkadams@mines.edu

Job Search Handbook for Teachers:
We have really great teacher job search handbooks available for students & teachers alike! If you’re interested in becoming a teacher, come pick one up from CK286. They include articles on how to look for a job and write a resume for a teaching position.

TEA Event: Teacher Panel! - November 17th, 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. MZ 235:
The Teacher Education Alliance (TEA) is pleased to announce this Fall’s Teacher Panel. We have several Mines alumni who are now in the classroom coming back to visit. They will share some about their experiences as both a student and now a teacher. Come hear their stories and get your questions answered. Dinner will be provided. Feel free to stop by for all or part of the event.

**WHAT:** Alumni Teacher Panel  
**WHEN:** November 17th, 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.  
**WHERE:** MZ 235  
**RSVP:** [https://forms.office.com/r/WfWZTw5mHU](https://forms.office.com/r/WfWZTw5mHU)  
(Please RSVP to ensure we have enough food)

**2nd DAPT Fall Meeting:**  
The Denver Area Physics Teacher group is having their second Fall meeting! There will be top quality discussions of physics activities and labs. Please make sure you RSVP as soon as possible so the DAPT coordinator can have an accurate count for food. Please let Matt know if you have any questions at mpleach@mines.edu.

**WHAT:** DAPT Meeting; Focus on Circuitry.  
**WHEN:** Saturday November 12th, 9:00am-11:00am  
**WHERE:** The meeting will be in Marquez 222.  
**RSVP Link Here**

---

**Opportunities**

**Volunteer Opportunity: Idea Reviewer for Project Invent**  
I wanted to pass along this virtual volunteer opportunity to review project ideas for the social good form middle and high school students that are participating in Project Invent. The deadline to [sign up as a reviewer](https://forms.office.com/r/WfWZTw5mHU) is November 10, this Thursday. I apologize for the short notice, but thought some of you may think this as a fun opportunity! Details are below:

**WHO SHOULD VOLUNTEER?**  
If you’re an innovator who is excited about inspiring the next generation to create products for social good, this volunteer opportunity is just right for you! This opportunity is for professionals with a variety of backgrounds such as basic business, design, software, product, and more! Volunteers can be undergraduate level students and beyond (graduate students, early, mid or late career professionals!).

**WHAT WILL I DO?**  
Idea Review is a 2-part event that includes providing students with live and written feedback about their early-stage ideas.

- **Part 1:** Watch students’ idea videos & give written feedback.
- **Part 2:** Attend our live, virtual event and meet with students. You’ll choose one of the following options:
  - **Wednesday,** November 30th, 9:30-11:30 am PT
  - **Thursday,** December 1st, 9:30-11:30 am PT
  - **Saturday,** December 3rd, 9:30-11:30 am PT
**SIGN UP BY NOVEMBER 10!**

**Woodrow Wilson Elementary Opportunities:**
Woodrow Wilson Elementary School Home School Connections is looking for an Educational Assistant and Full-Time STEAM Teacher! Ideally they would like someone ASAP, but that the position will be open for August 2023. If you are looking for something to start in August, the 2023-2024 Paygrade will be higher than what is stated for this year. If you have further questions that the links above do not provide an answer to, you can contact Chelsea Minshull at cminshull@wwahomeschool.org if you would like to receive more details.

**Full-Time STEAM Position:** [Click Here]
**Educational Assistant:** [Click Here]

**Generation Teach Summer Teaching Fellowship:**
Have you ever thought about teaching? Want to give it a try? If so, the GT Summer Teaching Fellowship is for you. Generation Teach provides undergraduate and high-school students with high-quality teaching experiences. The award-winning Summer Teaching Fellowship includes pre-summer preparation, a week of training, and five weeks of co-teaching middle-school students. As a teaching fellow, you receive daily coaching and a $3,600 scholarship. 97% of former teaching fellows said they grew as leaders; 98% grew as teachers; 99% developed skills they will use whether or not they become teachers. **Applications are accepted through April 23rd, 2023. Fellowships fill quickly, apply today!** Learn more [here](#).

**Budapest Semesters in Mathematics Education (BSME):**
A study abroad program in Budapest, Hungary designed for undergraduates and recent graduates interested in the learning and teaching of secondary mathematics. BSME participants explore Hungarian pedagogy, in which a strong and explicit emphasis is placed on problem-solving, mathematical creativity, and communication.

**Current programs and deadlines include:**
- Summer 2023 - **March 1, 2023**

To learn more and apply, visit their website [here](#).